"THE GHOST TRAIN," ALL-COLLEGE PLAY, HEADS WEEK-END ENTERTAINMENT
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"The Ghost Train" Lists
Mystery, Laughs, Thrills
Tickets Go On Sale
For All-College Play

BISHOP WILL ADDRESS
CONVOCATION THURSDAY

To Perfection
At 8: 15 on Friday and Saturday
evenings in the Bryan hall auditorium the curtain is scheduled to go
up on one of the most thrilling and
hair-raising mysterious dramatic presentations
of the season,
"The
Ghost Train," comes as the third
all-college play of the school year.
Under the direction of Miss E.
Cynthia Larry, the all-star cast has
been trained to a point of perfection
which will bring to the audience all
of the excitement
and supernatural
.. rills just as they were presented
to a London audience in the play's
phenomenal run there of one year.
Plot Is Secret
The plot has been kept secret and
only those few who have seen it in
former productions
know the astounding events which take place
in the play. The story is centered
about the legend of a phantom train
that deals death to anyone who sees
it. A group of passengers marooned in the tiny station at Rockland,
Maine, are warned of its approach.
The news, causing all manner of
excitement,
throws
them into a
panic.
With the cooperation of the backstage crew, which is kept busy every minute, a very realistic train is
actually brought
onto the stage,
with all of the sounds and appearances of the Empire Builder, North
Coast Limited or Portland
Rose.
The question is, however, is it a
real train of just an hallucination or
trick of the imagination?
Who is
the engineer of this weirv train? Is
he a human being or is he also just
another ghost.
Only the passengers who are marooned in the small
New England station on the night
of the "Ghost Train" passing really
know and maybe they aren't sure.
Casts
The casts for the production are
as follows:
Richard Winthrop ....Kenneth Yeend
Elsie Winthrop
Anna Jane Wikstrand
Maurine Perkins
Charles Murdock
Howard Miller
Peggy Murdock. Geraldine Gerding
Dorothy Lois Smith
Miss Bourne
Marian Kruegel
Evelyn Cook
Teddy Deakell
Robert Gentry
Julia Price
:i..aVerna Dugas
Mary Ann Jackson
Herbert Price
Gilbert Houghton
Saul Hodgkins
AI Hingston
Roy Grandi
John Sterling
Coe Norton
Jackson
Carl Brewster

L. J. SMITH SPEAKER

AT SPOKANE MEETING
L. J. Smith. head of the depart. ment of agricultural
engineering,
spoke at the 18th annual meeting
of the Northwest
Hardware
and
Implement association, held in Spokane February 2 and 3. Mr. Smith
spoke 011 the relation of agricultural engineering to the hardware
and implement industries.
O. A. Vogel, agent of the United
State department
of agriculture in
<.:ereal crops, has been called to
\¥ashingtoh,
D. c., for conference
with officials of the bureau of plant
pathology and cereal diseases. He
will return in March to his work
with the department
of agronomy
at the State College.
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Nurse To Be At Pla~-I

To Restore Perso~
Excited From Drama
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A warning which concerns the
p,rocluction of "The Ghost Train,"
being presented on Friday and Saturday nights of this week-end, has
been issued by the speech department to all students and townspeople.
It is requested that anyone bej.ng subject to hysterics, acute nervousness or any heart disease, please
do not attend the production as the
s-peech department does not wish to
be held responsible for any casualties. Althotlgh there will be a nurse
·present, it is hoped with this warning that her services will not be
necessary.
"The Ghost Train"
is full of
creeps, thrills and excitement,
so
fOT those of you who want a hairraising, breath-taking ride, it is suggested that yotl buy your tickets
early and see for yourself what happens at midnight in the small abandoned station-house.
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LISTS

COUGAR HOOPSTERS WIN
VICTORY IN CLASSROOM

Chinook Deaioe
1933
For Photos Is Set
Four Days Away

Seniors I 171 activity
lists
must be turned in immediately
or else be omitted from the
Chinook.
Those students who
have delayed the work on the
staff by refusing to comply with
this
request
previously
are
asked to hand in their lists this
week.
This applies to picture
sittings and group insertions,
also.

Washington
State basketball
players looped a victory in the
classroom for the semester just
closed, according to scholastic
averages for the first semester.
The squad of ten men averaged
88.25 per cent or nearly six
points above the all-college average, it was figured by Kenneth Woodford, basketball manager, who made an 86.6 aver.
age himself,
Phil Schmitt, reserve guard,
led the scholarship parade with
an average of 92.8 per cent. Rex
Scott, regular guard, came next
with 91.1. Several of the players will probably earn honor roll
distinction.

Members
of Sigma Delta Chi
will meet in The Evergreen office ACTIVITY LISTS ARE DUE
tonight at 7 :30 to discuss plans for
initiation in the near future, ac- Last
Year's
Negatives
May Be
cording to an announcement
by
Used-Ashlock
Warns Late
George Blakkolb, president.
Groups

Boxing Smoker
Promises Thrills
On Friday Night

MEETING'

Campus
staff members
of
The Evergreen
staff are requested to meet in The Evergreen office in College hall at
4 :20 Friday afternoon.
Reporting work will be organized and
assigned for the new semester
at this time, and both members
of last semester's staff and new
reporters
should
attend
this
meeting if they wish to work
during the spring term.

ELDRED TO MEE'f DRISKILL
Pechuls' Battle With Ray Ross
Appears as Highlight of
Card
With

a wrestling

match

between

Rogers-Johnson Debate
Now Looms As Certainty
ASK AD. SCHOLARSHIP
APPLICANTS TO MEET
Students interested in the adverItising
scholarship offered each year
by the Spokane Advertising
club
are asked to meet with Sam Whitlow at the sixth period in room 301,
College hall, Monday, February 13.
The scholarship which was presented to Frank Doherty this year
is an award of $100, given to a student who is at least a second semester junior and has had work in
advertising.
Other
requirements
for the scholarship will be discussed
at the meeting; according to Mr.
\¥hitlow.

Epic Word Battle
Set For Pullman
Mrs. Rogers' Illness and Movie
Contracts Delay Dispute
Agreement

Almost
definite assurance
that
the much-talked-of
Will RogersDr. C. O. Johnson debate concerning foreign relations will be held
sometime in the near future on this
campus was made in a telegram
from Rogers to President
E. O.
Holland the past week.
Roger's
wife is now in the hospital in Los
QUILL CLUB TO MEET ON Angeles
recovering from an operaFRIDAY
tion for acute appendicitis
which
was performed
Monday, and the
Q"'II
club "HI hold an OP'" popular cowboy humorist expressed
his intention of coming north as
soon as she had recovered.
The
e~~n~~~t~~:~e;~~:yf:~~,r~~:
from Rogers to President
Hollingbery Dislikes Tampering I 7 :15,with Dr. F. J. Bowman speak- telegram
Holland follows:
With Intercollegiate
i'_lg. Dr. Bowman will d!scuss t~e
Beverly Hills, Calif ..
rise and fall of cultures WIth special
January 31, 1933.
Football Rules
emphasis on the literatures of the
Dr. E. O. Holland,
different ages.
All members are
State College of Washington,
5-DOWN RULE RIDICULOUS urgd to be present at the meeting
Pullman, Washington.
___
I and to notify Mrs. Potter if they
Many thanks for your wire.
:are bringing guests before Friday
Mrs. Rogers is in hospital and
Likes Definition of Eligible and In- afternoon.
will be for a couple of weeks,
eligible Pass Receivers and
-------so home relations are more imDead Ball Rule

Cougar Mentor
Airs Own Views
On Rule Cbanges I
.
--I R~r~?·

"All students who have neither
turned in their Chinook pictures nor
have made arrangements
with their
photographer
are warned that only
four days yet remain in which their
pictures will be accepted at the Chinook office," says Editor
Herb
Ashlock.
Since local photographers must deliver the finished prints
of everyone who has had his or her
picture taken to the Chinook office
on or about February 20, the finality of this deadline is evident.
Those who have enrolled for the
second semester and expect to have
their photographs in the year book
are asked to have them taken this
week. Although the Chinook staff
realizes that the new students are
given but short notice of the deadline, the lateness of the date requires everyone, including new students, to observe February
11 as
the final day for turning in pictures.
Students who wish to use one of

Buck Bailey to Wrestle Frank
Stojack In Feature
Atraction

TOboggans GIve
Tho-lis To Many

PULLMAN,

"Anyone Turning Pictures In
Late Is Out Of Luck," DeSIGMA DELTA CHI MEETS
clares Editor

Dr. William P. Remington, bishop of the Episcopal church of the
Eastern
Oregon
district,
who
speaks at the convocation
hour
Thursday, will also give an address
at the first Y. M. C. A. forum meet
Thursday night on the subject "The
Religion of a Liberal Churchman."
The success of the forum meetings last semester has effected its
continuance this semester and the
same quality speakers have been secured for the coming meetings. Dr.
Remington
is a cultured speaker
who has spoken before many large
audiences in the past few years.
The meeting will start at 7 p. 111.

Miss E. Cynthia Larry, Director,
Trains All·Star Cast

COLLEGE

Tri-Weekly

Dummel-er Proves

portant than foreign relations
right now and always were.
Babe Hollingbery, the man at the
But if this picture business for
helm of Washington
State football,
which I am under contract to
is one of those fellows who doesn't
do some more work don't have
like so much tampering with the inme making faces at a camera
tercollegiate
football rules.
QuesI think I can make it up there,
,....
., tioned as to his
eat my words, meet Johnson
opinion 011 the Finds Proof in Files of Spokesand Dummer, get some money
proposed changman-Review in College
for somebody that is hungry
es, the Cougar
and maybe find out where Pullchief
gave
a
Library
man is, which up to now I have
blanket reply of
been unable to do. Yours with
"No.!" and then ROGERS ~IUST EAT PAP,ER
best wishes,
went on to give
Will Rogers.
his reasons.
Following early developments as
"As the rules "We Loaned Them All the Money urged in The Evergreen
and the

Rogers Statement

~ll:~kfe~t~;:y a~;~~c~~~lnko~S~Oj~~:b!: ~I~~i~l~a:tI~::';i~\e!~ti~ae~e:~l~~e:yd ~;
main
event,
the
Boxing
club S so, but should notify their photosmoker next Friday evening prom- grapher immediately or else forego
. --ises two hours of fighting equal to the pleasure of seeing their picture
College Hill Streets Closed to I the entertainment provid.ed in the in the 1933 publication. The dead"
i bouts last month, when five knock- line for this is the 11th, also.
Coasting Traff'ie; A.S.S.C.W. outs were registered in 10 scraps.
Affords New Tracks
In the second half of the double
Panel Line Near
.
v nt Bob Eldred WashingAlthough
the time limit in remain e e ,
'.
gard to club and honorary panels
ton
State
former
Coast
middle.
.
ICE RINK PROVES POPULAR weig Irt c h'amp .1011,IS
. I' d
ith IS drawing
ncar, there are many
me tip WI
I
"
I
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--A d' D' k'II
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t 160 sue 1 organizations
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ave not
r ie
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oscow a
T d tl t tl
'11 t k
Winter Sports Given Big Support.'
d
Eldred and Driskill were speer ie
.1a
ley WI. . a e space
•
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poun s. .
,()r
make picture "p~ervatlOns at the
by ASSOCiated Students In Ma1l1- matched III the top spot wrreu the
t Ii
A hI'
. I
I
are
1l0'V
they
and They Never Spent a Cent
PI:llrnaJl Hcr a ld, President
HoJlanrl
..
I ce A rena
.
WISres dto emp iataining
tentative
return b out b etween Ed -. s UC 105.
th t 5 I OCK thi
are fairl~ balWith Us," Is Sentence
sent the following
telegram
to
·
}'"
k
W
S
C
d
J
I
y
sIze
a
un
eS5
IS
IS
one
soon
I
c I~ flS,
. .
., an
01l1n it will be too late.
anced, g I V 1 n g
Rogers early in the week:
With a definite· demand for. 10- Kmsella of Potlatch fell through on
B
f h f t that tIle class
both offense and
..
bl' d
W'll R
f P . k' f'l
t
t
ecause 0 t e ac
--'
I. f
.'
Somebody IS gOlI1g to be 0 Ige
I
oge~s,
.
L
bogganing
being somewhat
sup- account 0 . flS S al ure 0 re urn section goes to thc printers in about
(e ense approxl'.
Bevedy HIlls, Callf.
111 ate
Iy
even to eat somethlllg, and unless pres.S
C 11
f W shi
pressed when the coasting courses to school thIS semester.
Coach I.ke one month, it is extremely necesHollingbery,
'd"
f
'1
f
tate
0 ege 0
a ngton
.
I . d Deeter then planned to use Km.
,
.
brea~s,'
declar- ent eVI ence 15 satls acton y r<;l utJoms
Pullman
Chamber
of
o f t h e city streets were aut lonze i
•
P
sary to stress the Importance
athe
t
closed, Earl Foster, graduate man- ~sella In another scrapI '. blllt td
h':l - tached to getting in the senior ac- e~1Coach Holhngbery.
I have con-I ed, that somebody is not going to
Commerce in cordially inviting
. d S d
. latch hooker broke liS lan
w 1 e '"
.
Dr.
you to stage your benefit deager 0 f t h e A ssoClate
tu ents, IS..
I
Eld d-D' 'k'll tn'lty lIsts.
Many semors havc slstently f?quested that the rules be be Dr. E. F. Dummeier.
sues notice of the prepared course tram1l1g, so bt 1.e d re
ns I complied
with this request,
but left alone In 111~ report to the west- Dummeier, who last week became
bate with Johnson of this instion the hill bv the A. S. S. C. W. match was su shtute .
there are at least one-third of the ern representative of the rules com- the target for the guns of the famtution here in Pullman.
Colgolf course. .
Pechuls vs. Ross
lists not yet accounted for. Unless Il1lttce.. I behevc the rules are about ed humorist,
\Vill Rogers,
after
lege gymnasium
seats
6000.
the files of the daily
Standing
room
for
another
Because of the nnl11erous acciAl Pechuls, who scored a two- a student is represented as fully as as. eqUitable as you can make th~l11. searching
in the college library
thousand.
Between 3000 and
dents and serious injuries, the slides round
technical
kayo over Ray possible in the Chinook in the year Give the players and fans tllne newspapers
4000 students and townspeople
on the streets on College hill were \Vhitcomh here last month, is slat- of his or her graduation, it detracts enough to gr~s? the rules thorough- for many hours, finally found the
will attend.
No difficulty to
closed to further use. The danger ed to fight Roy Ross, Moscow from the completeness of the book. ly before revlslllg them, I suggest. story by \Nill Rogers containing
involved was too great a risk to slugger, in the semi-final.
Ross
.
Dislikes Five Downs
the statement quoted by Dr. Dum'
draw 3000 more from neighborthe coasters as well as others in- ccnfidently
stated that he could
"The five-down rule would be ri- meier and challenged by Rogers.
ing towns.
S~ecial train will
volved that the city officials were "take" the local l75-pounder when
diculous as it would put added presRogers Challenges Quotation
be run from cIty of Spokane.
forced to curtail those activities.
he asked Deeter for the match, but
sure on the weaker team. The weakWhy not meet Johnson here
er team's onlv salvation now is to
In a telegram to The. Pullman
one night and repeat debate in
Toboggan Good
fans who saw Pechuls connect with
Herald last week furtherIng plans
Seattle the next?
You can
The new toboggan course;- built his terrific right hand sWlllg are State College Weather
h
t R
J h
I
Man Pre- hold the stronger team and the ad- f
or t e moo
. oger~- 0 nson (ereach Spokane by plane and we
by the Associated
Students,
has illclined to doubt the Moscow ;)oy's
dicts Cold February With
vantages of the defense are greater bate, the hUlllonst saId:
can drive you to Pullman in auspeed and distance that is unequal- assertion.
Snow Ahead
near the goal line. When the ball
is in the opposition's possession in
"The guy I am at war with there
tomobile in less than two hours.
ed by the other slides lIsed before.
Larrv Sibillia and Ray Whitcomb
..,
E. O. Holland, President
Beginning at the top of the hill off are paired off in the special event,
With the barometer falling slight- t IIe OPPOSItIons
tern .tory, t Ile pres- now is a prof of economics, named
to the right of the seventh hole of and Eddie Cavanaugh, Washington
ly and a cold cast wind coming off ent rule allows ·the ba.1I to. chal.lge Dummer, who said I said '\Ve loanState College of Washington.
Interest in the proposed debate
the golf course, the track leads west State, and Glen Maxwell of Lewis- the Blue mountains, )nore snow is h an d s more 0 f ten, w IllC II IS d eSlra- ed them all the money and they
and ellds down by the first tee. ton will box in one of the prelim- due to fall after the present colel ble as far as the spectators are COIl- never spent a cent with us.'
between the famed humorist and the
The quality of the slide was tested inaries; Hinke, W. S. c., and Gil- sriap, according
to Paul Vlas6ff, cerned.
"If he can show me any paper State College hi~torian and student
with a trial run, and the occupants Iette, Potlatch, are lined up also; voluntary
"1'h e con temp l..l
is high, and the
governmental
weather
ate" c Ilange to per- that had that in it under my' name I of world affairs
I
of the sled were treated to the fast- Glen Langdon, local welterweight,
observer here at the State College. mit passing any place in the fiv- will eat the whole paper even if it controversy
)et:veen the two m~"
est and wildest ride in town.
fights Louis Denton of the Univer- Monday
night
the thermometer
yard zone back of the line of scrim- was in the New York telephone di- and the pr<;>bab.Jlty that .the3:' wtll
Last Saturday the icc hockey rink sity of Idaho, and Diego Cuesta, registered one degree below zero in mage would put the def.ensive team rectory right on the Pullman cam- de!);lt.e the Issue for chanty IS the
was christened with an official in- varsity Filipino boxer, is matched the downtown district with a five- at
a
tremendous
cltsadvantage. pus and if he can't produce it he pnncl~)al tOPIC of conv~rsatlOn, not
tercollegiate game in which \Vash- with Roy Petragalla of Po'tlatch at degree difference on College hill, Passing is developing to outdist~nce has to chew up the longest rope I only 111 P.ullman but 10 other 111ingtoll State defeated University of 118 pounds.
The second prelimi- being at four degrees above.
pa.ss defense, so therefore I belteve have got. You tell Dummer this, land EmpIre towns.
Idaho 4 to 2. The game was played nary is between Nyberg and StandDuring the month of January a tlus rule \\"ould no~ be good.
how did he get into this anyhow?"
"The whole town \\"onld mo\"e
during a spell of warm weather, but ish, and the opener will see Buid total snowfall of 31.35 inches fell,
Dont Score FIrst Downs
Dummeier's
Search Rewarded
over to hear that debate," said a
the ice was in fair condition.
On Poole and Wendell Newcomb trade which equals 4.48 inches of rain, as
"It \Yould be absurd to approve
citizen of Colfax, and a Moscow
Monday the field was reflooded, and
(Continued on page four)
.
d
)
And then it became Dr. Dum- resident
made a similar remark.
(C ontll1ue
observed
by Mr. Vlasoff.
The
on page two
meier's turn.
He was positive he
with freezing
weather
prevailing
month was fairly above the averSpokane and Lewiston are intensely
since then, the ice is now at its best
o
could find the statement in ques- interested and would donbtlcss send
age in temperature,
with a minition, and he didn't want to eat that
condition.
mum temperature of 12 degrces and
huge delegations
to Pullman
to
Ice Popular
a maximum of 48 degrees.
Februrope.
The search began, and the hear the debate.
professor
of
economics
was
reDuring the "between semesters"
ary prollll'ses a colder month with
.
Started With Address
warded when, in the Sunday Issue
holidays the ice arena. proved the A. A. U. W. Sponsors Talk by the cold snap already averaging Diplomas to Butter Makers Award- of the Spokesman-Review
of April
The friendly controversy that apmost. popular haven for tht; lovers
Mrs. Gould-Will
Show Early
o;lly 20 degrees above zero. At the
ed at Institute
3, 1932, he found the story by Mr. pears likely to bring to Pullman the
of wtnter sports. At all tunes of
Pictures
present time there is only an averRogers which contained the state- b~ggest charity event in the town's
the day and evening the ice field
--age of one-inch of snow on the
Dairymen
in all parts of the ment
hIstory dates back to Deumber
19.
was well represented.
In its second
Tracing a romantic history of the ground.
state are showing much interest in'
'"
when Dr. Claudius O. Johnson, in
year of existence, the place has de- Northwest with pictures and interWinter sports held full sway dur- the coming institute of dairying at
Dr. Du~nmeler .Immedlately
re- iddressing
the
Pullman
Parentveloped into the biggest attraction e~ting anecdotes,
Mrs.
Carl S. ing the past week-end and the stu- the State College of Washington,
layed. the "lI1formatlOn to The Her- Teacher
association,
stated
that
. t r s eason.
Atte m pts Gould of Seattle will present an 111-,
.
d ents were out f ull f orce a fter t h e according to Dr. N. S. Golding of aId, the
middleman"
in tRe cO.n- "\V'I'II Rogers kno"'s II'ttlc about I'no f the Wll1e
made before by the Associated Stu- teresting lecture program here on strenuous exams.
Campus avenue the department of dairy husbandry troversy,
and the newspaper
dls- ternational relations, and folks who
d en ts to e s tabl' ISh an d k e ep a n IC
. e February 15 under the auspices
.
0 f was reserved f or coasting and many at the State College. Inquiries and patched the following telegram to perl1ll't hl's "'rl'tl'ngs to I'nfluence 01'
stadium have always proved futile the local A. A. U. W. in room lIola
thrill and spill took place with requests for programs are received Mr. Rogers:
shape their beliefs are likely to find
because of exposture to the wind of the Mechanic Arts building at 8 just a few minor injuries.
The ill increasing numbers.
Herald Wires Rogers
themselves all wrong."
and sun. Since the field house has p. m. Tickets at 25 cents are now skating rink proved to be =!- popular
Some of the cntrie& in the prod- \OVill Rogers, Beverly Hills, Calif.
A brief summary of the talk was
been .built an ideal location was bdng sold by members of that or- place for the lovers of the skates; ucts scoring contest are already
Sunday Spokesman Review (Spo- published in The Pullman Herald
found with shelter on one side by ganization who are anxious to in- and the hockey games were the here and many more are c.xpected. kane, Wash.) of April 3, 1932, in under the heading:
"Don't
Take
the huge building and on the other terest both a college audience and center of attraction
when being Diplomas of merit will be awarded story by Will Rogers, says:
Rogers As World Authority." Clipby the bleachers and trees.
towllspeople.
lliayed.
to all makers of butter, cheddar
"We got loans scattered allover
pings of the story were sent to Mr.
Mrs. Gould, who is a student of
\Vith more snow ahead, the win- clleese,
ice cream
and cotta"e
Rogers, who wired to The Herald.
SOPHOMORES URGED
.,
Europe and they never even spent.
I
..
h
I
Northwest history, has been select- ter sports should again be the chief cheese scoring over 92 points. In a cent back with us."
111 c laractenstic
p raseo ogy, statTO ORDER SWEATERS ed by the Association of Coloni,!l occupation of all sport lovers.
addition, a surprise scoring contest
ing that "I'll corne up there some
Dames of America, of which she
of market milk and creamery butDoc Dummeier says: "Tell Will time and debate him on anythingSophomore
distinction
sweaters is a member, as the \OVashington I. K.'S TO MEET
TODAY ter will be held, and prizes and di- Rogers he made. the proposal and foreign he can think of, whether it's
are now on display at Emerson's contributing
member.
Interesting
plomas will be awarded.
we shall expect him. to eat the Sun- an affair or not."
Mercantile
Co. Members
of the pictures from the early history of
Intercollegiate
Knights will meet
Those operators who attcnd the' day Spokesman-Review
of that date
Johnson Accepts "Challenge"
class wishing to get sweaters are Washington
that she has collected today at 5 :10 in room 110, CoIlege institute have a chance to follow on the W. S. C. campus when he
Entering wholeheartedly
into the
urged to go to Emerson's and have will be sent to the Washington,
hall.
their products and compare them comes up here to debate Claudius spirit of the thing, Dr. Johnson
measurements taken as soon as,p05- D. c., headquarters
of the organi-I
,with those sent in by others. This O. Johnson.
Sorry· the Spokesman- promptly replied to Mr. Rogers, ac.
sible 50 that they will be returned zation.
The most interesting
of ,.UNIVERSITY DAMES MEET. is a valuable feature that should not Review is not as large of the New cepting the "challenge" for the deearly this semester.
Th~ sweaters, these will be shown in a collection
--be overlooked by plant operators, -v: ork. telephone direct~~y.
I never bate and suggesting that the proas selected by the committee of Ed 'of other early American pictures at
The National Association of Uni-. says Dr. Golding.
In addition to dId like rope, anyway.
ceeds be devoted to charity.
Hinkley, Steve ~aund.ers, and Carl the World's
Fair, th~s summer., versity Dames will meet tonight at Ithe regular work ,:f the institute, a
Entire
Inland Empire
hot for
Mr. Rogers promptly messaged a
Uppm~n, are whIte WIth crew necklMost of M:s. Goulds pIctures have the home of Mrs. J. A. Wyard, 115 variety of entertainment
has been Rogers-Jol~nson
debate.
We can reply, through The Herald, expressand CrImson and grey numerals.
(Contmued on page two)
College avenue, at the usual hOllr.
planned.
I
(Contll1ued on page three)
(Continued on page three)
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More Snow to Cheer
Winter Sport Fans
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W as h Ington HOIstory

Dairymen of State
To Meet Here Soon

Given in Lectures
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